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FRIGHT NIGHT- CD, THE ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK Item number: 4717721545

 Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item
If you are a winner, Sign In for your status.

List an item like this or buy a similar item below.

Winning bid: US $95.00  

Ended: Apr-14-05 07:19:13 PDT
Start time: Apr-07-05 07:19:13 PDT
History: 13 bids   (US $1.00 starting bid)

Winning bidder: blknjord  ( 43 )

Item location: Brooklyn, New York
United States

Ships to: Worldwide
Shipping costs: Check item description and payment instructions or contact

seller for details

 Shipping, payment details and return policy

Seller information
joker78_wwf  ( 191 )

Feedback Score: 191
Positive Feedback: 98.0%
Member since Aug-14-02 in United
States

Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
Ask seller a question
View seller's other items
Visit this seller's eBay Store!

 The Super Stuff

Description
Item Specifics - Music: CDs

Genre: Soundtrack, Theater Album Type: Full-Length CD
Sub-Genre: Film Condition: --

I'm auctioning the original CD soundtrack to the hit horror film, Fright Night, and it's all complete with 28
tracks (songs & score), coming in it's original case with art and design, in excellent condition. Most of the
songs are hot disco wonders with a few soft melodies, including the romantic classic "Come to me" by the
soundtrack composer, Fiedel, the most sort after hit. Label # for CD is SZ40087

I'm working hard to obtain more of these CD's since they're out of print, only seeing the light of day for a
very brief time. At the bottom of page I will list songs on CD in chronological order with names of artists

I accept all money orders. I do accept checks but it slows the shipping process, so keep that in mind.
Worldwide bidders are welcome so don't hesitate. I will leave feedback to non-paying bidders, and I will 
cancel bidders with excessive negatives. However, to ensure satisfying business ethics, I leave good 
feedback after it's left for me, otherwise nothing will be left at all, so keep that in mind too. Any questions
please let me know. I'm an honest seller, just review my good feedback from reliable bidders. Best of luck 
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on this exquisite auction

1. Fright Night- J. Gelis Band

2. You can't hide from the beast inside- Autograph

3. Good man in a bad time- Ian Hunter

4. Rock myself to sleep- April Wine

5. Let's talk- Devo

6. Armies of the night- Sparks

7. Give it up- Champagne

8. Save me tonight- White Sister

9. Boppin' tonight- Fabulous Fontaines

10. Come to me- Brad Fiedel

11. Dream Window

12. First Flight

13. Street Lights

14. Charles Cathedral

15. Spying

16. Evil Alley

17. Jr. Vampire

18. Old movie on TV

19. Peter won't help

20. Metamorphosis

21. Metamorphosis #2

22. Metamorphosis #3

23. Come to me- instrumental

24. Approaching the house

25. Your time is up

26. Your time is up #2

27. Basement finale

28. Love theme



Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.

Will ship to Worldwide.

Seller's payment instructions
--Dissatisfied products can be returned at my discretion, but please do contact me first, and I will provide refund

Payment methods accepted
Personal check
Money order/Cashiers check

Learn about payment methods.
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Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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See More Great Items  From This Seller

Masters of the Universe- 
Prince Adam- 1983, 

MOC- SWEET

US $30.50

Super Powers- Batman 
& Robin, MOC- RARE

US $26.00

LJN- Ultimate Warrior w/ 
Harley Race- VERY 

NICE

US $22.01

Add this Store to
My Favorites in

My eBay

Visit this seller's eBay Store


